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EDITORIAL HOT EH.

A msriNGVimiEU Anglican clergy
man, the ltev, Wentworth Powell, 
nephew of llev. Basil Jones of St. 
David’s, has been received into the 
Church.

Branch, and the answer received in
cluded an address issued by the branch, 
in which it was stated that the 
branch regarded the reading of the 
Scriptures and the singing of 
hymns “ as a departure from the spir
itual worship always highly prized by 
our society : and we mourn over the 
blindness of some, calling themselves 
Friends, who have substituted active 
labors of an outward nature for the

bv the Christian Church for acceptance teachers shall be competent to teach plete. In fact the success of the order 
fc.lxe ï V * I ^ belief ' and if we do not know the the secular branches, and it leaves has been nearly the same in both

Wsski, .( « «! '-' Blâmons d b .’ heJief in the Christian parents the opportunity to employ countries, be.ng represented by a 
Btreei, London. Ontario j grouna ... Vachers who will take their place in series of .defeats wherever it presumedTSSr-"” motive for^morality ThÏ Ano"* l^n^Ugious instruction. To to show itself openly and apparent

I'm ?S*^St«tSJ,î3rn3SSSAiUBOwn without dogmatic Christian all this they have a right, if we are success only where it hid itself behind
^ü/^ui^i-iiKKEY ,. lurin''- in a free country, and no one the hypocritical pretences of members

*SS£Z tewelare quite aware that a certain ' has the right to say that the liberty of who did not dare openly to acknowl-
£5?ï? *“ fraction of the people may be iniiu- I parents in this matter should be taken edge their membership in the associa-
otBat«,«1ôf,Adv«rU»tn>r< Ten-eats par tins ««h enced by motives less satisfactory than from them.

r„n!-avedKind,T.“rm"nnded by th. Arch- this one which we have indicated, but We may add that the q^tlon 0 mmRS F0R EAT HER CON- fttion of the spirlt "
fluch motlves have n0 solidity, and Catholic rights has been settled by the -VO/./.Y. hi, not very easy for those not

tl,e “trgy lhrrrn "2 they cannot have a permanent influ- Confederation e«, JJ™ jf ‘ Catholic 0n the occasion of the transfer of a acquainted with the original theory
toriesirondence Intended for ”hju,^ ence on the mass of population when miou w , b interfered priest from one parish to another, it is of Quakerism to understand this

people begin to reason upon them, and always a most'agreeable feature to language, and some might won-

LÂ'rrear« must be paid in full before the piper though the few may continue throug , re-considered notice the genuine love of the people der that such language could
»ni'e6W"ed life to accept these insufficient motives, t.on would have to be ' ^ ^ ^ A notable instance I be used by any Protestant sect

and to act upon them, the vast majot • | an^ «y ^ enjoyed by the of this kind occurred on the occasion of when speaking of the Scripture, but it
Protestants of Quebec, and which they I the transfer of Iiev. John Connolly, P. is to be remembered that Quakerism

highly as the Catholics P > Biddulph, to Ingersoll. The latter differs essentially from all other forms
their I of Ontario ” prize theirs, could parish was rendered vacant by the of Protestantism in its estimate of the

,ln, 6fil]ld f,,r 'a moment if death, a few months since, of the much- | value of Scripture
lamented Rev. Joseph P.Molphy. And
not only have the'Catholic people of the I the truth and inspiration of Holy

rahluhsd

By some means or another the report
ers have succeeded in finding out who 
have been elected officers of the P. I’. 
A at the Grand Council meeting held 
in Toronto last week—and here is the 
list : President, Mr. Busby, Owen 
Sound ; Vice-President Alex. Carr, 
Forest ; Treasurer, Dr. Ovens, Park- 
hill ; Secretary, Jackson Little, whose 
residence is not given, but it is to be 
presumed he has one. Judging 
by the reports of the Toronto 
press in regard to their man 
uer of proceeding, the meeting room 
resembled a house into which crimin
ally inclined people were attempting to 
make unlawful entry. There ware 
tyles, double tyles, chains, locks 
and bars, inside guards, out 
side guards, and blackguards 
In the public life of the country the 
officers elected have never been known 
to take a prominent part. We will, 
however, be as charitable as possible to 
them, and suppose they are prominent 
in small towns.

tion.

London, Saturday, Feb. 2, 1895.
ity will cast them aside as the super
stitions of youth as soon as their judg
ments shall have been sufficiently I prize

TIIECARMAN AND 
SCHOOL QUESTION.

DR.
as

The Rev. Dr. Carman, General Sup
erintendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, preached in Kingston on Sun
day, the JOth ult., on public education. 
According to the report of his words 
given to the public he maintained that 
we should have a system of public ed 
ucation, not where the doctrines of any 

• Church will be taught, but where at 
least “morality and integrity will be 
inculcated.

lie takes it for granted that Catho 
lies ought to bo satisfied with such a 
system of public education as this, 
and desires to do awav with “Separate 
or Church schools. ” He added :

“Any Church that cannot care for 
its people and maintain its particular 
doctrine should be wiped out. If the 
Methodist Church cannot, through its 
ministry, Sunday School, and Kpworth 
League, hold its people and preach the 
p roc i ousd ont ri n o of o ntirosansti fi cation 
without the aid of a Government grant, 
then tho sooner it goes by the board 
the better. "

From

matured to enable them to see
fallacy.

We maintain, therefore, that solid I Dr. Carman's desire to sweep away 
Christian teaching should be given the rights of the latter were accom- 
to the voung from the verv beginnin- plished to-morrow. Those who desire parish of Biddulph manifested sincere Scripture, place above it the illumina- 
and that it should pervade the atmos- that the Protestants of Quebec should regard for their faithful priest,_but tion 0f the spirit which is claimed by

Hie ErS St
to ^accept hit* plan of teaching “ moral the Catholics of this Province. address, in another column, to Irish spiritual life. Hence it is that the really
. ’ J . ^ a delusive I ■— I affairs, has particular point when it is Orthodox " Quakers are so horrified
motive lute^n ^ 011 a I MASKED POLITICIANS I remembered‘that Father Connolly and that one of the bodies which have
mnlive. t th t ------- his parishioners'have always held first 8eceded from the main branch should
I Uq rman's ^an ^s &a“satisfactor I An amusing illustration of A. P. I place in the front rank whenever a call I habitually read the inspired Word of 

' arman s p an is a sa is ac ory methods is to be found in the man- came from Ireland to help the distressed, q0(j at [ts meetings, instead of sitting
one for Protestants : and we must say „ _ „ ,, ., .. __ - ,. . , .. i * I ner in which Mr. Burrows, one of the I or aid the cause of Home liule. profound silence until some brotherthat it seems to be the prevalent . ... . . L a 1 v, , t . . . . newly-elected senators of Michigan, Fatherthough not the universal opinion J I . . , . , „„„„ . ^

( ir P t slants that it is satistac was inveigled into the ranks of that I amongst the people of his late charge raove(j by the Spirit to rise up and 
? , ! . »d that the Cath I organization. Mr. Burrows was elect-1 have been laborious and painstaking, I give out some personal fancy as the

0Urcy’plauarsnslafeer, ‘or"at least as safe.' ed on the Republican ticket, but it and he was ever watchful for the call | teaching of the Spirit of God.
1 .... . ... , I was carefully concealed irom the of duty. The sick and the sorrowing

? ques ion i.n remains, is e p ai public that he was a found in him a true friend, and all re-
which the doctor proposes to be forced ° r . . . , . , .. . ,
uooii Catholics a-rainst their will and member of lhe #ecret order- untU tne cognized in him a pious, charitable
. P . , .". . . ' story of his membership was told in a and most worthy priest. That his life
in violence to their conscientious con- •> . 1 1

... ...... recent issue of the New 1 ork Sun.viciions. We maintain that no major
ity has tho right, even though it may 
have the might, to do this.

The education of the child belongs 
primarily to its parents, and the 
parents are bound in conscience to 
educate their children in that way 
which will most effectually make 
them good citizens, and, above all, 
good Christians. The State may

Tho Quakers, though not denying

It is pleasant to note that the great 
public opinion of the Province is 
swiftly and surely crushing out of life 
that unlovely thing called the P. P. A . 
and those who have been prominent 
in it will during their lifetime be 
branded as men whose society is uu 
desirable and whose general conduct 
renders tnem unlit to hold positions in 
the gift of the public, 
since we expressed tho opinion that 
the leaders in the movement were men 
whose only object was cither the attain 
mont of self-glorification or plunder,

Connolly's ministrations or sister imagines that he or she is

Mr. Camp is of opinion that this 
folly is one of tho causes ot the decline 
of Quakerism, concerning which he

Some time

says :
may be spared for many years 

Before the election inNov.,and in fact I to come, to pursue his sacred 
before the canvass was fairly begun, calling in 
tho Detroit Evenin'! News announced I the prayer of all who know him. 
that Mr. Burrows had made some ar- people of Ingersoll have assigned to

“ Thus in the United States in the 
year 18l) 1, a body of Christians ofiic- 

his new charge, is 1 tally denounces their fellow Christians
The for'reading God’s word in public, and I perhaps both. An apt illustration that 

for the offence of asking sinners to such is tho fact occurred recently in 
, , , , e* % i t#i, come to Christ ! And the body that th:s L.$tv

rangement with the A. P. A., whereby them a warm-hearted, fatherly Irish thu9 ppends it8 time in writing such 1
he bound himself to carry out the pro- priest, patterned after those who denunciations is abandoning its meet-
gramme of the association, but he was I suffered with their flocks in tho olden I ing houses, because there are
afraid of the consequences of an expos- I days in Ireland, and if they but pay I Friends to occupy them,

and he carefully concealed from heed to his admonitions—follow faith

Dr. Carman’s antecedents, 
it is easy to understand the purpose he 
had in view in preaching such

at this critical moment in Ivings-
a ser

mon
A number of membersHe took not long ago a leadington.

part in the so called “ Equal Ilights1 
agitation, and preached or wrote a series 
of political sermons which were pub 
lished in the Toronto Mail, the object

obtained control of a corporation board, 
and just when their term expired 
(making room for better men) they 
voted themselves salaries out of the

no

Quakerism is one of the vagaries inure,
, , , , . the people of the State the fact that he I fully the line of duty he will mark out I to which the human mind will natur-
help the parents to do this and may ^ ^ a member of the society. for them-both young and old will lead ally stray when the authority of the compensation for the trilling work they 
insist that the children shall be prop- ^ Uwg q( {he society madeit Uves that will draw upon them the individual will or private judgment performed during the year. Of such
erly educated. This it does in n a somewhat easy for Mr. Burrows to carry blessing of God and reflect honor upon is substituted for the divinely estab material is the P. P. A. composed al. 
com mlsor We have‘not awordm I out his deception, and while by the themselves and upon their CathoUc | lished authority of the Church of Christ. | over the country, and it is no wonder
say'agalnst suchîaws^but we Jrongly *eneral Public he W“P‘? r6frded I faith'-------------------

insist that the State goes outside ot its as the Republican candidate for the sen-
duty, and against its duty, if it throws at0‘'shiP- ‘‘ was remarked that the£
any obstacle in the way of parents who I .' t0° a sPecla in eras in is . A.n article by Mr. Eugene Camp in 
wish to fulfill their duties to their chil I candidature, an canvass- or im | last issue of the Outlook gives the 
dren, by giving them a good educa I w‘[ 1 l’emar -a e zea . I information that throughout the United
tion in their religion, at the same time ' here is no doubt that the influences States the Quakers are rapidly falling . matter of hlgt0 that tho re8ulta of the 
that they are instructed in secular biought to bear by the A. P. A. le I pff in numbHV. Mr. Camp is himself a , . . .. . , d ..
matter, y -‘.ted in Mr. Burrow's success ; but Quaker, alld he therefore feels deeply itlt aing we^lûÎicC and

Reading, writing and arithmetic I*1 was only by concealing his connec I interested in a fact which he much de I absurd ° ‘ .
are useful studies, but they are not the tion with that society that his,success p|oreS] and the causes of which he is a ®U1 . h , ,
only things a child ought to be taught. | waa secured, and even after his elec- I anxious to ascertain. He says that I Oenr»-p Fox the

tion to the senatorship it was denied 1 „ow „ New England and New yorU of *hat Ge0r"° F“X’tbL
founder of the Quakerism, went into
St. Mary’s Church, Notingham, feeling 
himself moved by the spirit “to go and 
cry against the great temple, " and that, 
hearing the preacher there announce 
from the pulpit that doctrines, relig
ions, and opinious'are to be tried by 
tho Scriptures, because they are 
the word of God, he exclaimed aloud :
“ Oh no ! It is not by the Scriptures, 
it is by the Holy Spirit. The Jews pro
fessed to try their doctrines by the 
Scriptures, and they rejected Christ : 
therefore they had endeavored to do 
without the Holy Spirit, so the Scrip
tures cannot be a safe guide. ” Neither 

I can it be denied that Fox's ardent fol
lower, James Naylor, moved by the 
spirit, rode through the suburbs of 

I Bristol, accompanied bj three bare
headed men and one woman who

public purse amounting to 8900, asof which was to intensify the anti- 
Catholic feeling in Ontario.

In these sermons the doctor tried to 
make it appear that the Dominion and 
Ontario and Quebec Governments are. 
all bound in the shackles which Roman 
ism lias fastened around thorn, and he 
appealed to the Protestant electors of 
Ontario “ to sweep the board,” by up 
setting both Governments.

The people had too much good 
sense to pay any 
these ravings, and Dr. Carman sub 
sided for a while. We might have 
hoped that he had taken to heart the 
lesson he then received, and would 
spare the public the infliction ot his 
ecclesiastical terrorism for the future ; 
but it appears from hi? Kingston 
escapade that he cannot take in a 
wholesome lesson.

There can be no doubt that the doc
tor’s last sermon was designed to be 
the makeweight which would turn the 
scale against Mr. W Marty in tho 
pending election, and a more bare
faced attempt to influence public opin
ion at a critical moment, it has s - d en 
been ou e lot to witness,

We congratulate the people of Kings 
ton that they have shown, by electing 
Mr. 1 laity by a majority of -ifl'2, 
that they are not to be influenced by 
such tactics as the Rev. Dr. Carman is 
so fond of employing.

There was a time in the history of 
Province when fanaticism had

It is a natural result of the Protestant I that after trial having been given 
principle operating on certain fan I them, the motto of the great body poli 
tastic minds, and though it must be | tic becomes, Turn out the rascals, 
admitted that the Quakers of imodern 
times are generally a good-natured and 
friendly people, honest,in their deal
ings with their neighbors, it reinainsja

QUAKERISM DECLINING.

The Methodist ministers of the State 
of Michigan, at a meeting held in 
Detroit on the 21st ult., decided to ap 
point a committee to co operate wilh 
the Presbyterian committee and to go 
before the State Legislature now in 
session at Lansing, in order to oppose 
the passage of the bill for the taxation 
of Church property. It used to be sup 
posed by many persons that the laws 
exempting churches from taxation 
were passed for the special benefit of 
Catholics, and this pretence is still kept 
up by agitators in Ontario when they 
desire to create a public opinion un
favorable to Catholics. It was by such 
representations that many were in 
duced to promote the movement against 
tho exemption of Church property ; but 
now that it is generally known that 
Protestant denominations will suffer 
more than Catholics from taxation of 
Church property, the reaction is setting 

I in, and both in Ontario and in the 
I United States we find the ministers 

laboring strenuously to keep up the 
exemption laws.

attention to

More important still are its moral duties
to God, our neighbor, and ourselves, | bF b'm aU(' b's supporters that he be- | yearly meetings contain fewer mem

bers than they did in 18110. I’hiladel-aud for this reason the State should 1 longed to it. 1It is known that members of the I phia orthodox yearly meeting is not 
A. or P. P. A. have a I one-half as large as it was thirty years

rather assist parents who desire to in
struct their children in those matters, I A. P. 
than throw obstacles in their way. I peculiar code of morals whereby ago, while the Hicksite yearly meet-
For these reasons, we maintain that it they are authorized even to swear, 1 ing only a little less slowly declines, 
would be a gross injustice to Catholics to I if need bo, that they are not members I Scores of meeting-houses throughout 
force upon them a mere secular educa-1 of the organization at all, and of this yj0w England, New York, New Jersey, 
tion, bv depriving them of their Cath-1 code Mr. Burrows took advantage to I Pennsylvania, Delaware and Mary- 
olic schools : and all who, like Dr. assure the members of the Legislature I land, built half a century ago to accom 
Carman, advocate tho withdrawal of I that ho was not a member of tho soci- modate large congregations, 
public aid from the Catholic schools oi l ety, and it was only through this house a handful of people once a week. 
Ontario are advocates of injustice. I assurance that he was elected, as U I or perhaps once a fortnight, while the 

It must be borne in mind that Cath- I was supposed that the A. P. A. wore I long rows of horse sheds, reminders of 
olios contribute, equally with Protest I merely the tail of the dog, of which other and more prosperous days, stand 
ants, toward putting funds into the I Mr. Burrows was tho head and body, unused.’’ 
public treasury, and when there is I There is no doubt, however, that it
part of these public funds apportioned I was the A. P. A. influence which I impress on the mind of tho public 
to education, Catholics are entitled to I turned the Legislature to his favor, I is that Quakerism is declining, in 
a fair share thereof for the education I and there was considerable surprise spite of the rapid increase of popula 
of their children, in the way their con-1 manifested that tho A. P. A. influence | tion in the United States during the 
science approves of.

Dr. Carman maintains, however, I into the scale.

now

j

The fact which Mr. Camp wishes to
our
influence enough to turn tho scale of 
many a political contest, but now it 
has not a foothold even in those cities 
wherein it held full control only a few

SATOLLI AND THE PRESS.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The Grid 
8p ead their scarfs and handkerchiefs I iron Club held its annual dinner to

rn the ground before himj while they I night. There were present one hun 
cried out : “Holy, holy, holy, is the dved and seventy guests, including

1 *h8SS. 85>home, or in the church. This is out I York Sun. I result in their mutual opposition to I < St‘ Lhei*® wei^ mox <-‘d yt e spirit I army many diplomats, editors and
of the question. Most parents have The Sun states that early in the each other. Mr. Camp puts the matter w'hoentered naked intorte truies of the Gridiron clilb pfo

either not the time, or not the ability Spring of 1894 a number of high thus : Parliament House at Westminister vided that utterances at its board must
to give their children the instruction I officials of the A. P. A. visited Wash- I “ It is a lamentable fact that there ’. never be published, the remarks do
necessary for them, and it is their ington, and while there brought to than four Societies of with a chafing dish of fire and brmv ,ivered by Monsignor Satolli, through

, , , I , i. av . . . Friends in America, not to mention stone upon hts head, crying out “Re* his private secretaryright to employ teachers who will take bear all their powers of persuasion to funher imminent divisiongi each of pent Rgpent .. 1 P secretary,
tho work which the parents cannot do I induce Mr. Burrows to become a mem which strenuously denies to all others 1 ’ 1
properly at home. Neither is the dif-1 ber of their order, and that Mr. Bur- I the name of Friend ; and there is one I This same Eccles in 1669 entered . c|ub w,lb tbe approva| 0f Mgr. 
Acuity met by saying the children | rows yielded to their solicitations, and | yearly meeting, affiliating with none the church of Galloway, Scotland, in Satolli, has released them for publica 
should be instructed in their religion was initiated in a committee room of the u*. dh8a^i nm-U V rnmU 'àî f diahab‘"e' cr''n" out’ “ Woe tion.
in the church. They attend school all Senate, which, for the time being, was even as individuals neither growing t0 thtiSe '^rous worshippers, except th^V my
the week, and they cannot generally converted into an A. P. A. lodge. By itself, nor helping any other organized y°u rePenti and shortly aftei wards down (o the p’re3vnt moment I have
attend for religious instruction in the this means Mr. Burrows secured the branch of Quakerism to do so. ” exhibited himself in the same condition bad every reason to feel pleased with
church more than one day out of seven, A. P. A. support, while, by conceal- The fact is that these different sects I in the cathedral of Cork. the press of this country, to conceive
and then they can attend only for an ing his membership, he avoided alien- are just as wide apart as are any of the I Wo do not hold all Quakers respons- the most exalted opinion of it, te

a Christian who will say that there is hour or thereabouts. This instruction ating other supporters who would have other sects of Protestantism, notwith- ible for these and similar absurdities, aPP™c^®r o^-Tncero’and
any other solid motive for morality lor an hour in the week, on Sunday, been disgusted with him had they been standing that they all claim to teach which they now repudiate ; but a imperisbahle gratitude. If you desire
than this, and it is evident that to feel ! is not enough for their religious and j aware of the duplicity of his conduct. what their founder, George Fux, system is responsible for consequences to know my mission among you you
the force of this motive we must know 1 moral training, and we say, therefore, j We may imagine how weak Apaisvn taught. They are just as hostile to which directly result from it, and we will find it expressed in tho condition
through revelation what God’s law are. ! not that the State should furnish relig-j is in the United States when it is each other as arc Methodists, Presby- are not surprised that the sensible and enunciated for my favorable reception 
We must know, therefore, what that ' ious teaching to the children, but that forced to have recourse to these under- torians, and Anglicans. There is no matter-of-fact people of the United writorVt^ eTui» "wDyearoago
revelation is, and wo must know the it should put no obstacle in the way of hand methods in order to secure even prospect of union among them, and to States are dropping away gradually, It is t0 help teach the ignol.ant, to
authority which presents that, revi-la parents who are willing to pay for a for a short time a stolen triumph. this fact Mr. Camp attributes their fall- but surely, from a system of religion raise the fallen, to lead the guilty and
tion to us as being worthy of credit. teacher who will supply their place in In Ontario the P. P. A. has had to ing off in numbers. He wrote to the which makes such conditions possible, penitent to the invisible and Divine

God's revelation, comprising tho the schools. resort to similar methods to procure clerk of the Philadelphia Orthodox In England, also, Quakerism, which Saviour^i^who^^alono has
laws of morality and integrity of which Tne Separate school system does no local successes, but its discomfiture on yearly meeting to ascertain the cause ! was at one time very popular, is H0rr0wî,°gi't0 edify the believin'* to
Dr. Carman speaks, are presented to us mere than this. It provides that lhe general results has been most com- of the falling off in the Orthodox rapidly disappearing. I promote righteousness, liberty, 'sym

should have been thrown so strongly last half century.
-Among the causes for thi- decline, 

But a few days ago now light was I he states that there arealnostci.se-
Londoti and Hamiltonmonths ago. 

shook off the incubus but recently. that any religious education given to 
children should be given them at I thrown upon the matter by the Now I lessdivisions among the Quakers, whichand now Kingston has followed their 

noble example.
But let us consider Dr. Carman’s pro

nouncement on its merits, independ 
cntly of the effect it was intended to 
have upon the election, 
that it is necessary that morality and 
integrity should be inculcated in our 
schools.
morality be taught ? Is there any suf
ficient motive which will induce people 
to bj moral, other than tho fact that it 
is our duty arising out of our being 
God’s creatures, bound to accept and 
obey His laws ?

We venture to say that there is not

m

-

I
Iltt admits Dr. Roker, 

were considered of so great public in
terest that the Executive Committee of -

Now on what ground can
I j

::

%

power 
console the

gL'l
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